Understanding Your Business Account Analysis Statement
At U.S. Bank, providing the best in customer service and convenience is a top priority.
You will receive an accurate and timely U.S. Bank business account analysis statement
in a concise, easy-to-read format. We’re committed to meeting and exceeding all your
business needs.

Consolidated Analysis
Summary
1 Lead Account Number: The checking
account to which service charges are assessed.
2 Earnings Credit Rate: The rate applied to
the collected balance available for earnings credit
to calculate total earnings credit, as detailed in the
settlement analysis section on your analysis
statement.

negative collected balance is calculated by adding
the daily negative collected balances for all accounts
and dividing by the number of days in the month.

12 Average Positive Collected Balance:
If the ending ledger balance minus any uncollected
funds is greater than zero, then your daily ending
collected balance is positive. The average positive
collected balance is calculated by adding the daily
positive collected balances for all accounts and
dividing by the number of days in the month.
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3 Negative Collected Rate: The rate
charged for use of uncollected balances.
4 Reserve Adjustment Rate: This rate is
based on the reserve requirement percentage set
by the Federal Reserve.
5 Current Month Multiplier: The collected
balance available for earnings credit required to
offset $1 of service charges.
6 Settlement Frequency: The frequency
with which your account settles.
7 Settlement Period: The month your
account will settle.

Balance Summary
8 Average Ledger Balance: The sum
of daily balances divided by the number of days
in the month (includes collected and uncollected
balances).
9 Average Float: The sum of the average daily
balance of all checks you deposited for which ledger
credit has been given, but which are not yet collected.
10 Average Collected Balance: The total
of your daily ledger balances, minus float, divided
by the number of days in the month.
11 Average Negative Collected Balance:
If the ending ledger balance minus any uncollected
funds is less than zero, then your daily ending
collected balance position is negative. The average
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Settlement Analysis
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13 Average Positive Collected Balance:
The same as the average positive collected balance
described in number 12 above.
14 Reserve Adjustment: The average
positive collected balance multiplied by the reserve
adjustment rate.
15 Collected Balance Available for
Earnings Credit Services: The average
positive collected balance minus the reserve
adjustment.
16 Earnings Credit: The earnings credit
rate multiplied by the collected balance available
for earnings credit to produce your total earnings
credit amount.
17 Earnings Credit Based Service
Charges: The total service charges as detailed on
your analysis statement in the service activity detail
section.
18 Current Month Surplus/(Deficit)
Position: The total service charges for the current
month, after earnings credit has been deducted.
19 Net Service Charges: The net position at
settlement. A negative value indicates that you owe
a service charge.
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Service Activity Detail
20 Service Activity Detail: This section
lists volume, average unit price, total charge, and
collected balance required for each service used.
Association for Financial Professionals (AFP) Service
Codes are available upon request.
21 Average Unit Price: The average price
for each unit. For statements with more than one
account, the per-unit pricing can vary from account
to account. The average unit price at the summary
level is calculated by dividing the total charge by
volume. For detailed pricing information, refer to
account level statements.

23 Charge For Negative Collected
Balance: The volume indicated for this line item is
the number of dollars of average negative collected
balance for the current month. The average unit
price is calculated by multiplying the negative
collected rate by the number of days in the current
month, divided by 360.
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24 Accounts Included In This Rollup:
All accounts that comprise the total analysis activity.
25 Calculations and Definitions:
Calculations and definitions of how key information
on the account analysis statement is calculated.

22 Collected Balance Required: The collected
balance available for earnings credit you must maintain
in your account to fully offset total charges.
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If you have any questions about your statement, please call the customer service phone number
provided at the top of your statement. If a customer service phone number is not listed, please
contact your local U.S. Bank or your Relationship Manager. We would be happy to review your
statement with you.
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